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BEFORE THE BOAR.D OF COTINTY COMMISSIONERS
FOR COLUMBIA COUNTY, OREGON

fn the Matter
Boundaries of
McNulty Water
District

of Determining the
the Proposed
Peop1e's Utility oRDER NO. 63-02

WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners for Col-umbia
County, Oreqon, held a hearing on Wednesday, September 18, 2002, at
6:00 p.m. in the Commissioners'Meeting Room, Room 308 of the
Columbia County Courthouse, in St. Hel-ens, Oregon; and

WHEREAS, the purpose of the hearing was to receive testimony
about, and determine the boundarj-es of, the proposed McNuIty Water
People's Utility District; and

WHEREAS, notice of the hearing was published in the August 31,
2002, and September 7, 2002, i-ssues of The Chronicl-e, a paper of
qeneral circulation within the proposed district; and

be
and

WHEREAS, the question of whether the proposed district shoul-d
formed wil-l be on the ballot of the November 5, 2002, election;

WHEREAS, the area(s) proposed to be included in the proposed
district, as shown on the el-ectors' petitions which were filed with
the Columbia County Clerk, includes the territory within the
current service boundaries of the McNulty Water Association; and

WHEREAS, a1I interested persons
appear and be heard; and

were invited and allowed to

WHEREAS, testj-mony was received from the foll-owing individual-s
regarding the proposed boundaries:

Lesl-ie Roberts, attorney for the petitioners, who stated the
intent was essentially to convert the existing body, the McNulty
Water Association, into a people's util-ity district;

Fred Bolton, engineer for the McNulty Water Association, who
discussed the history and development of the facil-ities of the
water association, showed where they were l-ocated with respect to
a map/ and what the future plans were for qrowth of the system;

John Borden, engineer, surveyor and water examiner for the
McNulty Water Associatj,on, who explained that the proposed
boundaries of the district as shown in Exhibit 5 incfuded property
outside the current service territory, but included in the water
association's master plan for future growth;
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Richard Louie, Chair of the Board of Directors of the McNulty
Water Association, who explained that, because of the fixed costs
of the system, it was important that the boundaries include aIl- of
the current service territory and additional property if possible;

Skip Baker, City Planner, and Randy Peterson, City Councilor,
both on behalf of the City of St. Hel-ens, who presented a
memorandum raising s-e-Sd4el questions for the Board of Commissioners
to consider in detepmining the boundaries of the proposed district;

May Mowrey, cj-tizen, who requested information on the hearing
process; and

Kimberly Holcomb, on behalf of the Port of St. Hel-ens, who
asked that the Port's appearance and participation be noted on the
record, and whose request was granted; and

WHEREAS, the foll-owing exhibits were i-ntroduced and received
in the initial public hearing:

Exhibit 1 - Description of Proposed McNuIty Water PUD
Boundary, June 20, 2002, provided by petitioners;

Exhibit 2 - Report on the Proposed McNulty Water People's
Utility District by the Oregon Office of Energy, September 3, 2002;

Exhibit 3 - Master Water Plan of
Association, January, I99B;

the McNulty Water

Exhibit 4 - Water Managrement and Conservation Pl-an of the
McNuIty Water Association, September, 2000;

Exhibit 5 - McNulty Water People's Utility District Zoning Map
showing proposed boundaries in maqenta;

Exhibit 6 - McNulty Water Association Water Service Boundary
Map showing residence locations of signators of el_ectors'
petitions; and

Exhibit 7 - Memorandum from Skip Baker, on behalf of the
of St. Helens, listing concerns and questions reqarding
proposed boundaries; and

City
the

WHEREAS/ upon questioning from the Board, petitioners stated
the boundaries of the proposed districtr ds shown in Exhibit 1 and
Exhibit 5 were dlfferent than the boundaries proposed on the
el-ectors' petitions; they incl-ude l-ands outside the "Water Service
Boundary" shown in Exhibit A submitted with the PUD petition; and

WHEREAS, ORS 267.161(3) doesn't
included in the boundaries flxed by

a1low additional lands to be
the Board lying outside the
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boundaries described in the electors' petitions unless the owners
of that land request inclusion j-n writing before the boundary
hearing is completed; and

WHEREAS, the petitioners requested additional- time to obtain
written requests for incl-usion in the district from property owners
outside the originally petitioned boundaries and to present a new
map and description; no one objected to the continuance; and

WHEREAS, the Board. continued the hearing to September 25,
2002, dt or after 10:00 a.m., with any additional testimony to be
limited to any written requests for incl-usion from owners of
property located outside the originally petitioned boundaries; and

WHERBAST orl September 25, 2002, after 10:00
reopened the hearing on the proposed boundaries;

d.III. r
and

the Board

WHBREAS, testj-mony was received from the following individuals
regarding the proposed boundaries:

Lestie Roberts, who presented a new map and description for
the proposed district, and who presented additional written
requests from owners of property requesting incl-usion within the
proposed district; Ms. Roberts also stated the boundaries proposed
for the district as shown on Exhibit 5 were withdrawn; and

John Borden, who showed where the additional propertles
proposed for inclusj-on within the district were l-ocated; and

WHEREAS, the fol-lowing additional exhibits were introduced and
received in the reopened public hearing:

Exhibit B - McNuIty Water People's Util-ity District Proposed
Boundary Map based on the "Water Service Boundary" shown in Exhibit
A submitted with the PUD petition;

Exhibit 9 - Description of Proposed McNuIty Water PUD

Boundary, September 25, 2002, provided by petitioners;

Exhlbit 10 - written request for inclusj-on from the owners of
the fotlowing property located outside the originally petitioned
boundaries:

Tax Account No.:
42IL-000-01700 (32400 Stone Road, Warren, Oregon); and

Exhiblt 11 - written requests for incfusion from the owners of
the following Ll properties located outside the originally
petltioned boundaries; and

Tax Account Nos. :
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4106-044-00900
4IO6-044-01300
4106-044-01200
4108-023-01500
4105-033-01900
41,06-044-00800
5225-000-01608
5225-000-01607
5225-000-01601
4108-023-00500
5235-000-00901
5235-000-00801_
5225-000-0320r
s1 3 0-0 00-02502
4105-033-01802
41"08-023-00600
4107-012-03300
and

(on Easy Street, St. He.l-ens, Oregon)
(34981- Bachel-or Flat Road, St. Hel-ens, Oreqon)
(34945 Bachel-or Fl-at Road, St. Helens, Oregon)
(58692 Dogwood Lane, St. HeIens, Oreqon)
(2894 Columbia Boul-evard, St. Hel-ens, Oreqon)
(59133 Easy Street, SL. Helens, Oregon)
(61341 Dart Creek Road, St. Helens, Oreqon)
(61341 Dart Creek Road, St. Hel-ens, Oregon)
(61341 Dart Creek Road, St. Helens, Oregon)
(58740 Dogwood Lane, St. He1ens, Oregon)
(60997 Luttrel-1 Lane, St. Hel-ens, Oregon)
(60936 Luttrell Lane, St. Helens, Oregon)
(33750 Luttrel-L Farms Drj-ve, St. Helens, Oregon)
(61107 Robinette Road, St. Helens, Oregon)
(61090 Robinette Road, St. Hel-ens, Oreqon)
(58710 Dogwood Lane, St. He.l-ens, Oregon)
(34663 Bachelor Fl-at Road, St. Hel-ens, Oregon) ;

WHEREAST rro objection was made to i-nclusion of the l-B

addit j-ona} properti-es listed in Exhibits 10 and 11 to the
boundaries of the proposed district; and

WHEREAS, the Board asked the petitioners if they would provide
a new description and map which wouLd include the additional 18
properties in addition to the originalJ-y petitioned boundaries;
petitioners said they would; and

WHEREAS, there being no further testimony, the hearing was
closed; and

WHEREAS, the Board then voted to tentatively approve the
boundaries of the proposed district as shown on Exhibit B and
described on Exhibit 9, with the additionaf 1B properties Iisted on
Exhibits 10 and 11, subject to receipt of a new description and map
as requested; and

WHEREAST oo October 2, 2002, petitioners presented the Board
with a new description and map of the proposed district which
include the additional- 18 properties l-isted in Exhibits 10 and 11
in addition to the originally petitioned boundaries as shown in
Exhibit B and described in Exhibit 9; the new description is
attached hereto, Iabeled Exhibit \\A'l, and is incorporated herein by
this reference,'the new map is l-abeled Exhibit "B", and is
incorporated herein by this reference;

NOW, THEREFORE/ BASED ON THE RECORD OF THE HEARING held on
September 18, 2002, and continued to September 25, 2002, the Board
makes the following findings:

1. Determining the boundaries of the proposed district must
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be done expeditiously to allow the November 5, 2002, election to
move forward as schedul-ed.

2. Including the current service territory of the McNulty
Water Association wlthin the boundaries of the proposed district is
consistent with the petitioners' intent to simply convert the
current assocj-ation into a people's utility district. No evidence
was provided that such conversion would have a significant impact
on present or future l-and use.

3. Absent objection from interested parties, and upon the
request of the property owners, the Board finds no reason not to
incl-ude the additionat 1B properties listed in Exhibits 10 and 11 "

4. Regardless of the outcome of the November 5, 2002,
etection, the current water association or the people's utility
district , if approved, wil-l- be required to discuss with the City of
St. Helens how water service will be provided in the f-uture both
inside the City, and outside, but inside the City's urban growth
boundary.

5. The Board has been presented with no information that
suggests that determining the boundaries of the proposed distrlct
would affect the dj-scussion of how water service would be provided"

6. While the City of St. He1ens has questioned whether
creation of a people's utility district is a l-and use action, it
has not identified any comprehensive plan provision as applicable
to, or argued that any comprehensive plan provision is an approval
standard for, the decision whether to establish boundaries for a
people's utility district

1. The fact the City may own land within the proposed
district and does not wish it to be included in the district 1s not
rel-evant. The statutory criteria does not require property owner
consent for ]and to be included in a proposed district, unless it
is outside the boundaries of the district as described in the
electors' petit ion .

B. The City has questioned whether establishing the
boundaries of the proposed district would create a taking of the
investment of the City and its water users. City has fail-ed to
explain why establishing boundaries would constitute a taking and,
absent such explanation, the Board concfudes it is not a taking.

9. The Cj-ty has asked whether the boundaries were being
establ-ished for the purpose of limiting the abil-ity of the City to
meet its growth needs by changing the availability of buildable
lands within the urban growth area. The petitioners have said the
proposed boundaries include the current McNuIty Water Association
service territory plus 1B additional properties. The City has
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failed to explain why converting the Association to a district
would limit the ability of the City to meets its growth needs by
changing the availability of buildabl-e land within the urban growth
area. Absent such explanation, the Board concludes it would not
change the availability of buildabte lands or limit the City's
ability to meet its growth needs.

NOW, THBREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED as follows:

The Board of County Commissioners determines the boundaries of
the proposed McNulty Water People's Utility District, the question
of formation of which wil-l- be considered at the November 5, 2002,
election, shaII be as described in Exhibit "A", which is attached
hereto and incorporated herej-n by this reference, and as shown in
Bxhibit "B", which is attached hereto and J-ncorporated herein by
this ref erence. In case of conf lict between Exhibit \lA" and
Exhibit "B", the description in Exhibit \\A'l shall control-.

DATED this / day of October, 2002.

COUNTY SSIONERS
OREGON]A

By:

By:

By

r

Approved as to form

By:
Offic of ount
H:\S

unse
ty Wate-r PUD\mcnulty bdry ord2.wpd

I <c oner

o
coL

onQ
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EXHIBTT .IA''

DESCRIPTION OF MCI{ULTY WATER PUD BOT]NDARY
September 27,2002

The following is the legal description of the boundary of the McNulty Water People's

Utility Distict (PUD) in Columbia County, State of Oregon:

(Notes: The tax lots are cited as they are encountered beginnin-g T-th. west quarter comer

of Section 13, Township 4 Norttr Range 2 West, Willamette Meridian, then proceeding in

a clockwise direction. f* lots were oUtained from maps current as of May 20,2002.

Names of streets and other features are quoted from the source tax lot maps. Boundaries

(lines) are cited for ta,x lots inside the proposed water PUD except whennoted_
;lextemal)." When noted (external), ttr. t* lot is outside the proposed Water PUD but

the cited line(s) forms a part of the proposed water PLJD boundary.)

Township 4 North Range 2 West Tax Lots

Section 13

Beginning at the west quarter corner of Section 13, Township 4 North Range 2 W"'t,
Willamette Meridian

4213-000-00700 - The west line
4213-000-00500 - The west line
4213-000-00400 - The west and north lines

A line crossing E. N. Stone Rd. No. P-94 from the northeast comer of tax lot 4213-000-

00400 to the westerly corner of tax lot 4213-000-00200

4213-000-00200 -The northwesterly, west and norttr lines

42 1 3-000-00202 - The north line

Section 12

4212-000-01607 -The west line
4212-000-01606 - The west line
4212-000-01500 - The west line
4212-000-01400 - The west and north lines

A line crossing Blaha Co. Rd. Ext. from the northeast cdrner of tax lot4212'000-01400

to the south-southwest corner of tax lot42l2'000-01900

4212-000-01900 - The south-southwesterly, west and north lines

4212-A00-01917 - The north line
4212-000-01904 - The north line
4212-000-01916 - The horth line

a
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4212-010-01600 - The west line and the north line beginning at the northwest corner of
tax lot 412l-010-01600 and ending at the south-southwest corner of tax lot4212'010'

01300
4212-010-01300 - The westerly lines ending at their intersection with a southerly corner

of tax'lot 4212-010-0 I 000
4212-010-01000 - That portion of the southerly line from said intersection to the north-

southwest comer of ta>< lot4212'010-01000 and the west line

4212-010-00500 - The west line

Section 1

4201-000-02900 - The south line
4201-000-02700 - The south line

A line crossing Kappter Road No. 158 from the southwest corner of tax lot 4201-000-

O27OO to the southeast corner of tax lot4202'000-04200

Section 2

4202-000-04200 - The southand west lines

A line crossing Cater Road P-165 from the northwest corner of tax lot 4202'000-04200 to

the southwest comer oftax lot4202-000-04100

4202-000-04100 - The west line

A line crossing Brooks RoadNo. P-894'fromthe northwest corner oftax lot4202-000'
04100 to the southwest corner oftax lot4202'000'02302

4202-000-02302 -(external) The south, east, northeast and norttrerly lines

4202-000-02301- The west line
4202-000-02300 - The west line
4202-000-02601- The west line
4202-000-02200 -The west line and that portion of the north line from the northwest

corner of tax lot4202-A00-02200 to its intersection with the southwest corner of tax lot

4202-000-02000
4202-000-02000 - The west line
4202-000-01900 - That portion of the south line beginning at its intersection with the

northwest comer of tax (ot 4202-000-02000 and ending at the southwest corner of tax lot

4202-000-01900
4202-000-01805 - The most southerly line
4202-000-01804 - The south and the westerly lines ending at the southwest corner of tax

lot4202-000-01802
4202-000-01802 - The west lines
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A line crossing Kappler Branch Co. Rd. No. 158 from the northwest corner of tax lot

4202-000-01802 to the southwest corner oftax lot4202-000-01500

4202-000-01500 - The west and north lines

4202-000-01600 - That portion of the north line from the northwest corner of tax lot

4202-000-01600 to its intersection with the southeast corner of tax lot4202'000-00203

4202-000-00203 - (external) The eas! north and west lines

4202-000-00200 - That portion of the south line beginning at its intersection with the

southwest comer of tax [ot 4202-000-00203 and ending at the west-southwest comer of
tax lot 4202-000-00200, the west line and the most northerly line ending at its

intersection with tax lot 4202-000 -00202
4202-000-00202-(external) The west, south and easterly lines ending at their

intersection with the northwest corner of tax lot 4202-000-00100

4202-000-00100 - That portion of the north line beginning at its intersection with the

northeast corner of tax rct fiZOZ-OOO-00202 and ending at its intersection with Crosby

Rd.- P42

A line crossing Crosby Rd. - P-42 from its right-of-way intersection with the- north line

of tax lot +20i-000-00100 to its intersection with the southwesterly comer of tax lot

523s-000-03100

Township 5 North Range 2 West Tax Lots

Section 35

5235-000-03100 - The westerly lines
5235-000-03000 - The westerly lines
5235-000-02900 - The westerly lines
5235-000-00500 - The southerly lines beginning at their intersection with the northwest

corner of tax lot 5235-000-02900 and ending at the southwest corner of tax lot 5235-000-

00500 and the westerly lines
5235-014-01200 - The west and northwesterly lines

A line crossing Pittsburgh-St. Helens Market Road from the north corner of tax lot5235-

014-01200 to the west-southwest corner of tax lot 5235-000-00307

5235-000-00307 - The west line
5235-000-00303 - The west line
5235-000-00201 - The west line
5235-000-00200 - The west line and that portion of the north line beginning at the

northwest comer of tax lot 5235-000-00200 and ending at the southwest corner of tax lot

5226-000-01600

Section 26

a

5226-000-01600 - The west line
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5226-000-01301 - The westerly, north and northeasterly lines

5226-000-01700 - The north line begiruring at the northwest corner of tax lot5226-000-

01700 and ending at its intersection with the southwest corner of tax lot5226-000-01502

5226-000-01 502 - The west line
5226-000-0150l - The westerly lines, the north line and the easterly lines ending at their

intersection with the northwest corner of tax lot 5226-000-01510

5226-000-01510 - (external) The west and south lines

A line crossing C.C. Barger Co. Road - P-35 from the southeast corner of tax lot5226'
000-01510 to the west-southwesterly corner oftax lot5225-000-01900

Section 25

5225-000-01900 - The westerly and northerly lines

5225-000-01800 - (external) The west, south and easterly lines

A line crossing A.E. Gensman Road - P-109 from the east-northeast corner of tan lot
5225-000-01800 to the northwest comer of tax lot 5225-000-01600

5225-000-01600 - The northerly and east lines

5225-000-0160l - The easterly lines and south line ending at the southeast comer of tax

lot 5225-000-01608

A line crossing Dart Creek Road from the southeast corner of tax lot 5225'000-01608 to

the northeast comer of tax lot 5225-000-01606

5225:000-01606 - (external) The northerly line and the south line
5225-000-03300 - (external) The west line beginning at its intersection with the northeast

corner of tax lot 5225-000-01606, the south line, and the east line ending at its

intersection with the northwest corner of tax lot 5225'000-03400
5225 -000-03400 - The northerly lines
5225-000-03402- The most northerly line

Township 5 North Range I West Tax Lots

Section 30

5130-000-02500 -The westerly portion of the most northerly line

A line crossing Robinette County Road No. - P-136 from the west-northeast corner of tax

lot 5130-000-02500 to the northwest corner oftax lot 5130-000'02502

5 1 30-000-02502 - The north line
5130-000-02504 - (extemal) The west, south, and east lines
5130-000-02500 -(second call) The easterly portion of'the most northerly line

a
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5130-000-02501-(external) That portion ofthe west line beginning at its intersection

with the east-northeast corner of tax lot 5130-000-02500 and ending at the southwest

corner oftax lot 5130-000-02501 and the south line

Section 3l

513l-000-00500 - The east line beginning at the northeast comer of 5131-000-00500 and

ending at the northwest corner of ta:r lot 513l-000-00401
5 13 I -000-00401 - The north and east lines
5 l3 I -000-0 1200 - The east line and the south line ending at its intersection with the

northeast corner of tax lot 5l3l-000-01600
513l-000-01600 - The east line

A line crossing A. Hankey County Rd. from the southeast comer of tax lot 5l3l-000-
01600 to the northwest corner of tax lot 5131-000-02500

513l-000-02500 - The northerly lines
513l-040-00403 - The no:ttreasterly lines
5131-040-00601 - The norttreasterly line
5131-040-00600 - The norttrerly lines
5131-040-00400 - The northerly lines and the easterly lines beginning at the

northeasterly corner of tax lot 5131-040-00400 and ending at the intersection with the

northeasterly corner of tax lot 513l-040-00900
5131-040-00900 - The east line

Township 4 North Range I West Tax Lots

Section 6

4106-010-00200 - That portion of the north line beginning at its intersection with the

southeast corner of tax lot 5 I 3 I -040-00900 and ending at the northeast corner of tax lot
4106-010-00200
4106-010-00106 - The north line
4106-010-00100 - The north line and that portion of the east line beginning at the

northeast corner of tax lot 4106-010-00100 and ending at its intersection with the

northwest corner of tax lot 4105-022-00901,

Section 5

4105-022-00901 - The norilr line
4105-022-00904 - The north line
4105-022-00900 - The north line
41,05-022-00902-The north and east lines
4105-022-01000 - The most easterly line beginning atthe northeast comer of tax lot
4105-022-01000 and the southeasterly lines ending at the intersection of the most

southeasterly line with tax lot 4105-022-01l0l

{
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4105-022-01l0l - The most easterly line of tax lot 4105-022-01101 beginning at its

intersection with tax lot 4105-022-01000 and the southerly portions of tax lot4l05-022-
01101 including the access road from Pittsburg Road

4105-022-01200 - (externat) That portion of the northerly line beginning at the west-

southwesterly corner of tax lot 4105-022-01l0l and ending at the northwesterly corner of
tax lot 4105-022-01200 and the westerly line

A line crossing the Pittsburg-St. Helens Road from the south corner of tax lot4105-022'
01200 to the northeast corner of tax lot 4105-000-01001

4105-000-01001 - (external) The northerly line
4105-000-00900 - (external) The northerly line
4105-000-01002 - (external) The most northerly line
4105-023-00100 - (external) The northerly line ending at the point of curvature

A line crossing Oak Ridge Street from the point of curvatwe on the northerly line of tax

lot 4105-02f -OOIOO to the point of tangency on the northerly line of tax lot 4106-014-

04000

Section 6 (second call)

4106-014-04000- (external) The northerly line from the point of tangency to the

northwesterly corner
4106-014-03900 - That portion of the easterly line beginning at its intersection with the

northwesterly corner of tax lot 4106-014-04000 and ending at the southeasterly corner of
tax lot 4106-014-03900, the southerly line and that portion of the westerly line beginning

at the southwesterly corner of t4x lot 4106-014-03900 and ending at its intersection with
the southeasterly corner of tax lot 4106-014-00600
4106-014-00600 - The southerly line

A line crossing Barr Avenue from the southwesterly comer of tax lot 4106-014-00600 to

the southeasterly comer oftax lot 4106-014-02200

4106-014-02200 - The southerly line
4106-014-02300 -That portion of the easterly line beginning at its intersection with the

southwesterly corner of tax lot 4106-014-02200 and ending at the southeasterly corner of
tax lot 4106-014-02300 and atl of the southerly lines
4106-014-02400 - The southerly line
4106-014-02500 - (external) The westerly line
4106-040-00604 - That portion of the easterly line beginning at its intersection with the

southwesterly corner of tax lot 4106-014-02500 and ending at the southeasterly corner of
tax lot 4106-040-00604, the south line and that portion of the westerly line beginning at

the southwesterly corner of tax lot 4106-040-00604 and ending at its intersection with the

southeasterly corner of tax lot 4106-041-05500
4106-041-05500 - The southerly and westerly lines

{
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A line crossing Meadow View Drive from the northwesterly corner of tax lot 4106-041-

05500 to the southeasterly corner of tax lot 4106-041-05700

4106-041-05700 - The southerly and westerly lines
4106-014-02800 - That portion of the westerly line beginning at the southwesterly comer

of tax lot 4106-014-02800 and ending at its intersection with the southeasterly corner of
tax lot 4106-040-00607
4106-040-00607 - The southerly line
4106-040-00601 - That portion of the easterly line beginning at its intersection with the

southwesterly corner of tax lot 4106-040-00607 and ending at the southeasterly corner of
tax lot 4106-040-00601, the southerly line and that portion of the westerly line beginning
at the southwesterly corner of tax lot 4106-040-00601 and ending at its intersection with
the southeasterly corner of tax lot 4106-040-00613
4106-040-00613 - The southerly line
4106-040-00800 - That portion of the easterly line beginning at its intersection with the

southwesterly corner of tax lot 4106-040-00613 and ending at the southeasterly oorner of
tax lot 4106-040-00800, the southerly line and that portion of the westerly line beginning
at the southwesterly corner of tax lot 4106-040-00800 and ending at its intetsection with
the southeasterly corner of tax lot 4106-040-01102
4106-040-01102 - The southerly line
4106-040-01200 - That portion of the easterly line beginning at its intersection with the

southwest corner of tax lot 4106-040-01102 and ending at the southeast corner of tax lot
4106-040-0120 and the southerly line
4106-040-01300 - The southerly line

A line crossing Woodcreek Drive from the southwesterly corner of tax lot 4106-040-

01300 to the northeasterly corner of tax lot 4106-030-00101

4106-030-00101 - The east line
4106-030-00501 - The east line
4106-030-00600 - The east line
4106-030-00700 - The east line

A line crossing Sykes County Road No. P-214 from the southeasterly corner of tax lot
4106-030-00700 to the northeast corner of tax lot 4,106-040-03100

4106-040-03100 - The east line and that portion of the south line begiruring at the

southeast corner of tax lot 4106-040-03100 and ending at its intersection with the

northwest corner of tax lot 4107-012-03100

Section 7

4107-012-03100 - (extemal) The west line and the most southerly line
4107-012-03300 - The west and north lines
4107-012-03200 - (external) The easterly line

a
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4107-012-03100 - (external) (second call) The most easterly lines ending at their

intersection with the southwest corner of tax lot 4107-01l-00500
4107-0ll-00500 - (external) The southerly and north lines

Section 6 (third call)

4106-044-00900 - The west line from its intersection with the northwest comer of tax lot

4107-011,00500 to its intersection with the southwest corner of tax lot 4106-044-00800

4106-044-00800 - The west and north lines
4106-044-00900 - (second call) The north line from its intersection with the northeast

corner of tax lot 4106-044-00800 and the easterly lines to their intersection with the

southwest corner of tax lot 4106-044-01100
4106-044-01100 - (external) The south line from its intersection with the southeast

comer of tax lot 4106-044-00900 to its intersection with the southwest corner of tax lot

4t06-044 01200
4106-044-01200 - The westerly and northerly lines
4106-044-01300 - That portion of the west line beginning from its intersection with the

northeast corner of tax tot +IOO-O++-01200 and ending at the northwest corner of ta:c lot

4106-044-01300, the north line and that portion of the east line beginning at the northeast

corner of tax lot 4106-044-01300 and ending at its intersection with the southwest corner

of tax lot 4105-033-01803

Section 5 (second call)

4105-033-01803 - (external) The south line ending at its intersection with its point-of-

curvature

A line crossing Whitetail Avenue from the poittt-of-",rruature on the south line of tax lot

4105-033-01803 to the point-of-curvature on the south line of tax lot 4105-033-01802

4105-033-01802 - The westerly lines beginning with their intersection with the point-of-

curvature on the south line, the northwesterly and the north lines

4105-033-01900 - That portion of the west line beginning at its intersection with the

northeast corner of tax tot +IOS-O:3-01802 and ending at the northwest corner of tax lot

4105-033-01900, the north, northeasterly and southeasterly lines

A line crossing C.N. Gable @achelor Flat) Road from the southeasterly corner of tax lot

4105-033-01900 to the northeast corner of tax lot 4108-000-00601

Section 8

4108-000-00601 - (external) The north line

A line crossing Parkwood Drive from the point of curvature on the north line of tax lot

4108-000-00601 to the point of tangency on the north line of tax lot 4108-000-00625

a
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4108-000-00625 - (external) The north line
4108-000-00626- (external) The north line

Section 7 (second call)

4107-01l-00201 - That portion of the east line beginning at its intersection with the

extended north line of tax lot 4108-000-00626 and ending at the southeast corner of tax

lot 4107-011-00201
4107-0ll-00200 - The east line coincident with the east line of Section 7

4107-0ll-01000 - The east line
4107-011-01100 - The east line
4107-0ll-02100 - The east line
4107-011-02300 - The east line
4107-014-00100 - The east line from its intersection with the southeast comer of tax lot
4107-011-02300 to the extended southerly line of tax lot 4108-000-00672

Section 8 (second call)

4108-000-00672 - (external) The southerly lines from said extended point to the

southeast corner of tax lot 4108-000-00672
4 1 08-000-0 067 1 - (external) The southerly line
4108-000-00667 - (external) The southerly line

A line crossing Parkwood Drive from the point of curvature on the southerly line of tax
lot 4108-000-00667 to the point of tangency on the southerly line of tax lot 4108-000-

00666

4108-000-00666 - (external) The southerly lines

A line crossing Dogwood Lane from the southeast corner of tax lot 4108-000-00666 to
the southwest corner oftax lot 4108-023-01600

4108-023-01600 - The west line
4108-023-01500 - The west line
4108-023-00600 - The west line
4108-023-00500 - The west, north and easterly lines
4108-023-00600 - (second call) The easterly line
4108-023-01500 - (second call) The easterly line
4108-023-01600 - (second call) That portion of the easterly line beginning at the

northeast comer of tax lot 4108-023-01600 and ending at its easterly point of curvature

A line crossing Maple Steet from the easterly point of curvature on the easterly line of
tax lot 4108-023-01600 to the west - northerly corner oftax lot 4108-023-02100

4108-023-02100 - The northerly line to its intersection with the northwesterly comer of
tax lot 4108-023-02201

t
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4108-023-02201-The northerly lines to their intersection with tax lot 4108-023-02200

4108-023-02200 - The northerly lines
4 I 08-023 -02202 - The northerly lines
4108-024-01401 - The northerly lines
4108-024-01300 - That portion of the westerly line beginning at its intersection with the

northeasterly corner of tax lot 4108-024-01401and ending at the northwesterly corner of
tax lot 4108-024-01300, the northerly lines and the easterly line ending at its intersection

with the northwesterly corner of tax lot 4108-024-01100
4108-024-01100 - The northerly lines beginning at the intersection with tax lot 4108-

024-01300 and ending at the intersection with tax lot 4108-024-01000

4108-024-01000 - The westerly lines beginning at the intersection with tax lot 4108-024-

0l100, the northerly lines and that portion of the easterly line beginning at the

northeasterly corner of tax lot 4108-024-01000 and ending at its intersection with the

northerly comer of Kavanagh Ave.

A line crossing Kavanagh Ave. from its most northerly comer to the northwest corner of
tax lot 4108-013-01200

4108-013-0l2O0 -The northerly and easterly lines
4108-013-01300 - The easterly line
4108-013-01600 - That portion of the northerly line beginning at its intersection with the

southeasterly corner of tax lot 4108-013-01300 and ending at the northeasterly corner of
tax lot 4108-013-01600 and the easterly line
4108-013-01800 - The northerly line

A line crossing the Columbia River Highway along the extended northerly line of 4108-

013-01800 to its intersection with the easterly right-of-way boundary of the Columbia
River Highway

A line coincident with the easterly boundary of the Columbia River Highway to its

intersection with the extended southwesterly line of tax lot 4108-034-01500

A line crossing the Burlington Northem (S.P.& S.) Railroad from said intersection of the

extended southwesterly line of tax lot 4108-034-01500 to the westerly corner of tax lot
4108-034-01500

4108-034-01500 - (external) The southwesterly and southeasterly lines

A line crossing a road from the northeasterly corner of tax lot 4108-034-01500 to the

northwesterly corner of tax lot 4108-034-01600

4108-034-01600 - The northeasterly line
4108-034-02500 - The northeasterly and southeasterly lines
4108-034-02400 - The southeasterly line
4108-034-02300 - The southeasterly line
4108-034-02200 - The southeasterly line

{
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Section 17

4117-020-00200 - The southeasterly line

A line crossing the Millard County Road No. 58 from the southeasterly corner of tax lot
4117-020-00200 to the easterly corner of tax lot 4117-020-00300

4117-020-00300 - (external) The northeasterly line

A line crossing the Burlington Northern (S.P. & S.) Railroad from the north corner of tax

lot 4l 17-020-00300 along the extension of the northeasterly line of tax lot 4l 17-020'
00300 to its intersection with the easterly right-of-way boundary of the Columbia River
Highway

A line coincident with the easterly boundary of the Columbia River Highway from its
intersection with the extended northeasterly line of tax lot 4117-020-00300 to its

intersection with the extended southerly line of tax lot 4117'032'02600

A line crossing the Columbia River Highway from its intersection with the extended

southerly line of tax lot 4l 17-032-02600 to the southeast corner of tax lot 4117'032-
02600

4117-032-02600 - The southerly line
4117-032-02500 - The southerly line
4117-032-02400 - The southerly line
4117-032-02200 -That portion ofthe southerly line beginning atthe southeasterly comer

of tax lot 4l 17-032-02200 and ending at its intersection with the northeasterly corner of
tax lot 4118-040-00400

Section 18

4l 18-040-00400 - The easterly line
4l 18-040-00700 - The easterly line
4l l8-040-00900 - The easterly and southerly lines

A line crossing Morse County Road No. P-95 from the southwesterly comer of tax lot
4118-040-00900 to the southeasterly corner of tax lot 4l 18-040-01000

4l 18-040-01000 - The southerly and westerly lines
4l l8-040-00600 - The westerly line and the most northerly line
4118-010-0270A - The northwesterly line

A line crossing Alexandrea Dr. from the northerly corner of tax lot 4118-010-02700 to

the westerly comer of tax lot 4l l8-010-02601

a
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4l 18-010-02601- The most northwesterly line
4118-010-02400 - That portion of the southwesterly line beginning at its intersection

with the most northwesterly line of tax lot 4118-010-02601 to the southwesterly corner of
tax lot 4l l8-010-02400
4l 18-010-01901 - The west-southwesterly line and the westerly line
4l l8-010-00600 * (external) The southeasterly and easterly lines

A line crossing the road extension P-46 to Morse Road from the northeast corner of tax
lot 4l 18-010-00600 to the northeast comer of said road extension, an intersection with
the west line of tax lot 4l l8-010-00302

4118-010-00302 -The west line from its intersection with the northeast comer of road

extension P-46 to the north corner of tax lot 4118-010-00302
4118-010-00200 - The west line
4118-010-00100 - That portion of the west line beginning at the southwest comer of tax
lot 4l l8-010-00100 to its intersection with the southeast corner of tax lot 4107-040-
02600

Section 7 (third call)

4107-040-02600 - The south line
4107-000-00200 - That portion of the east line from its intersection with the southwest

corner oftax lot 4107-040-02600 to the southeast corner oftax lot 4107-000-00200 and

the south line
4107-000-00700 - The south line
4107-000-00600 - The south line and that portion of the west line from the southwest
corner of tax lot 4107-000-00600 to its intersection with the southeast corner of tax lot
41 r8-020-00300

Section 18 (second call)

4l 18-020-00300 - The most southerly line
4l l8-020-00400 - That portion of the south line beginning at the southeast comer of tax
lot 4l l8-020-00400 and ending at its intersection with the northeast corner of tax lot
4l I 8-020-00500
4l 18-020-00500 - The easterly lines
4l t 8-020-00601 - That portion of the north line beginning at its intersection with the

southeast comer of tax lot 4l l8-020-00500 and ending at the northeast corner of tax lot
4l l8-020-00601 and the easterly and south lines

A line crossing Wm. Resimins Co. Rd. No. 174 @achelor Flat) from the southwest
corner of tax lot 4l 18-020-00601 to the south-southwesterly corner of tax lot42l3'010-
01800
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Township 4 North Range 2 West Tax Lots (second call)

Section 13 (second call)

4213-010-01800 - The south lines
4213-010-01700 - The south and westerly lines
4213-010-01600 - The westerly line
4213-010-00500 - The south lines starting at the northwest corner of tax lot 4213-010-

01600 and ending at its intersection with the east line of tax lot4213-010-00906
4213-010-00906 - That portion of the easterly line beginning at its intersection with the

southwest corner of tax lot42l3-010-00500 and ending at the southeast corner of tax lot
4213-010-00906 and the south line
4213-010-00905 - The south line
4213-010-00901 - The south line
4213-010-01000 - That portion of the east line beginning at its intersection with the

southwest corner of tax lot 4213-010-00901 and ending at the southeast corner of ta:r lot
4213-010-01000 and the southerly lines
4213-000-00101 - That portion of the east line beginning at its intersection ryith the

southwest corner of tax lot42l3-010-01000 and ending at the southeast comer of tax lot
4213-000-00101
4213-000-00102 -The east line and that portion of the south line begiruring at the

southeast corner of tax lot 4213-000-00102 and ending at its intersection with the

northeast corner oftax lot 4213-000-01300
4213-000-01300 - The east lines and the south line
4213-000-01002 - The most easterly line
4213-000-01000 - The east and south lines
4213-000-00900 - The south and west lines

A line crossing E.N. Stone Road No. P-94 from the northwest corner of tax lot4273-000'
00900 to the southeast comer of tax lot 4213-000-00803

4213.000-00803 - The south line
4213-000-00802 - That portion of the east line beginning at its intersection with the

southwest corner of tax lot 4213-000-00803 to the southeast corner of tax lot 4213-000-

00802 and the south line
4213-000-00801 - The south line
4213-000-00700 - (second call) The south line ending at the Point of Beginning, the west

quarter corner of Section 13, Township 4 North Range 2 West, Willamette Meridian

In addition, the following two (2) Islands:

Island I in Section 35, Township 5 North, Range 2 West, Willamette Meridian:

5235-000-00801 - Beginning at the northwest corner of tax lot 5235-000-00801, the

north, eas! southeasterly and south lines and the west line beginning at the southwest
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corner of tax lot 5235-000-00801 and ending at its intersection with the southeast corner

of tax lot 5235-000-00901
5235-000-00901 - The south, west and north lines ending at the point of beginning

Island 2 in Section 11, Township 4 North, Range 2 West, Willamette Meridian:

421l-000-01700 - Beginning at the southwest corner of tax lot 4211-000-01700, the

westerln northerly, easterly, southwesterly and south lines ending at the point of
beginning
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